Note: all campus phone numbers have the following prefix: (657) 278 -

1. **Titan Shops Bookstore Titan Shops (B on map)** - (Commons, x3418) is more than just a bookstore. In addition to textbooks, you will find clothing, art supplies, school supplies, calculators, electronics, general books, snacks, sundries and computers. Titan Shops also houses Schools First Federal Credit Union, a US Bank branch to serve student banking needs, and the Titan Tech Center where you can go to check out the latest technology, some at discounted rates for students. OLLI members receive a 10% discount on certain items by showing their membership card at checkout.

   *Purchase software and hardware at student prices at the Titan Shops – download software price list:*


   *Second floor contains Titan Coffee, featuring Starbucks Coffee and fresh pastries.*

2. **Titan Student Union (TSU)** - A program of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc., (TSU-207, x2468), this facility is recognized as one of the top in the nation. The Titan Student Union is the campus center for social, cultural, recreational and academic programs and services. Students come to the TSU to study, eat lunch, relax, and much more! The TSU encourages artistic awareness by coordinating student and community exhibits in the Center Gallery and the Pavilion Atrium on the main level of the TSU as well as displaying more than 50 pieces of student artwork throughout the building.

   *On the Main level of the TSU you will find the following programs and services:*

   **Information Services** (x2468) Need directions, campus information, or discounted tickets to area theme parks, movies and attractions? Stop by the TSU Lobby for these services and more.

   **Food Services** Meet for lunch or get something on the go at the main food court. Food options range from Asian to Mexican, sandwiches to pizza, and everything in between. The lower level of the TSU also offers pizza at the Pub and Italian cuisine at the Garden Café. Need something quick? Stop by one of the various vending machines throughout the building. The food court offers the following dining options: The Cup, Juice It Up!, Busy Bee, Green Burrito, Fresh Kitchen, Togo’s and Round Table Pizza.

   **ATMs** Located right outside of the TSU, are four ATMs where you can go to make a deposit or withdraw cash from Bank of America, Wells Fargo, Schools First Federal Credit Union, or CHASE.

   *On the lower level of the TSU, you will find the following programs and services: Titan Bowl and Billiards** (x2144) Fun and games are found here with a variety of indoor recreation activities including an eight lane bowling center, video games, billiards, table tennis equipment, and big screen TV’s.

3. **Golleher Alumni House (G)** - (x2586) Built in 1931 and restored in 1995, the George G. Golleher Alumni House was named after a generous key gift from George G. Golleher. In addition to serving as a center for alumni activities, this Spanish Colonial Revival-style home is available for private events. The Alumni Association is housed in the Golleher Alumni.
House. The Alumni Association provides graduates with opportunities for continued affiliation with the university community as well as numerous benefits and services.

4. **University Police (UP)** - The brand new home for the University Police (x2515) was completed in the fall of 2009. This new building includes administrative offices, a dispatch center, live scan (fingerprint) area, an Emergency Operations Center and more. The University Police are open 24 hours, 7 days a week, and everyday of the year. It is a full-service police department with all of the responsibilities and authority of municipal and county law enforcement agencies.

5. **Parking & Transportation Office (P)** – Accessed off State College Blvd. through Corporation Drive is the office where you can pay your parking fines or contest them in person.

6. **State College Parking Structure (SCPS)** - Opened in April 2006, it is located north of the Titan Student Union and provides another 1,400 parking spaces for the campus community.

7. **Student Recreation Center (SRC)** - Opened in the spring of 2008, the Student Recreation Center is designed to serve the fitness, recreation, education, and social needs of the Cal State Fullerton campus community. Funded by the Titan Student Union, this recreational facility features state-of-the-art fitness equipment, indoor gyms, multipurpose activity spaces, sports courts, a multi-media cardio room (the first in the CSU system), an indoor track, rock wall, and an outdoor swimming pool. Titan Recreation (SRC, x7529) coordinates the Fitness and Wellness Programs, Aquatic Programs, Intramural Sports, Club Sports, and many youth programs such as the Learn-to-Swim Program, and Titan Youth Sports Camps. While the use of these facilities are free for students, they are NOT free for OLLI members.

8. **Kinesiology and Health Science (KHS)** - KHS includes instructional, research, and office space for the Kinesiology Department and a lecture hall seating for 180 students. The Titan Gym (TG) is connected to the north side of the KHS building.

9. **Visual Arts Center (VA)** - The Visual Arts Center is another home of the *College of the Arts* (VA-199, x3256). The Visual Arts complex is a village of buildings surrounded by patios and terraces. Planned spacious studios with specialized equipment and computers frame this environment so students have access to the right equipment to facilitate the process of bringing concepts to reality. Individual student works are displayed in the Main, East, and West Gallery at varying times throughout the semester. Other programs offered include ceramics, glass blowing, and jewelry making. In addition, the City of Santa Ana and CSU Fullerton, College of the Arts, formed an innovative alliance in 1993 to create the Grand Central Art Center in downtown Santa Ana in the heart of the Artist’s Village.

10. **Clayes Performing Arts Center (CPAC)** - The Music Department (PA-220) and Theatre and Dance Department (PA-139) are housed in the Clayes Performing Arts Center, named after CSUF alumnus Joseph A.W. Clayes III. The Clayes Performing Arts Center is one home of the *College of the Arts*. CSUF is one of only a few schools west of the Mississippi to offer a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Musical Theatre and Acting. There are three performing venues (Arena Theatre, Recital Hall and Little Theatre) used year-round for various performances, recitals and productions; as well as 24-hour workrooms and various dance studios. The Theater department operates 12 to 15 large productions each year (Box Office PA-101 x3371). Opened in January 2006, the Performing Arts addition includes the Meng
Concert Hall (800 Seats), Young Theatre (250 Seats), Hallberg Theater also known as the Thrust Theatre because the stage thrusts out into the audience (125 Seats), Scene Shop, Costume Shop, Dance Studio, faculty offices and other ancillary support spaces.

11. **Nutwood Parking Structure (NPS)** - South of the Clayes Performing Arts Center is the Nutwood Parking Structure that was completed in August 2004 with 2,500 parking spaces.

12. **Miles D. McCarthy Hall (MH)** - This building houses the *College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics* (MH-166, x2638) and was the first permanent building on campus built in 1963. McCarthy Hall is home to many of the classrooms for the college as well as offices and programs.

   **Below are a list of offices and programs in McCarthy Hall:**

   The *Anthropology Museum* (MH-426, x3626) is an educational and research resource for the university and the community. It houses, sponsors and conducts a variety of activities as part of the CSUF Anthropology program, from lecture series to exhibits.

   The *Opportunity Center for Science and Mathematics Students* (MH-488, x7082) provides free tutoring for NSM students in its interactive tutoring center.

   *McCarthy Commons Computer Lab* (MH-047, x3060) provides computer workstations for students.

   *Math Dept. Tutoring Center* (MH-187, x3631) offers tutoring in all mathematics courses on a walk-in basis.

   *Graduate Studies* (MH-103, x2618) offers 48 master's degree programs and one Ed.D program. You can stop by this office if you have questions about any of the programs available.

13. **Dan Black Hall (DBH)** - DBH houses laboratory classrooms, student labs and faculty research labs. Formerly known as the “Science Laboratory Center,” it was renamed in the fall of 2006 after CSUF alumnus and donor Dan Black.

14. **Langsdorf Hall (LH)** - Built in 1971, Langsdorf Hall houses a few academic programs, classrooms, as well as many support services for students. The President’s office is located on the top floor.

   *On the second floor of LH is located The Brief Stop, a mini store for school supplies, and Langsdorf Hall Express, featuring a variety of healthy choice sandwiches, wraps, salads, pastries, and Starbucks Coffee.*

15. **University Hall (UH)** - University Hall houses a few academic departments, classrooms, as well as many services to assist students. The *Women’s/Adult Re-Entry Center’s* (UH-205, x3928) primary objective is to foster a greater awareness of women’s issues. Its goal is to promote gender equity through improved communication between women and men. The Adult Re-Entry Center serves adults who, after a break in their education, are considering beginning or continuing their college education. They also show movies and have discussions that are open to OLLI members.

16. **Steven G. Mihaylo Hall (SGMH)** - Mihaylo Hall is the new home of the *Steven G. Mihaylo College of Business & Economics* (SCMH-3100, x4652) named after CSUF alumnus Steven G. Mihaylo who donated $34.5 million to the college. This is the largest gift in the
university’s history and the fourth largest in the entire CSU system. The Mihaylo College of Business & Economics is the largest accredited undergraduate business program in California and 3rd largest in the nation. It is the only college in Orange County to earn accreditation from the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Mihaylo Hall includes a 250-seat lecture hall, as well as more than 30 modern classrooms, interactive technology, and faculty office.

17. Eastside Parking Structure (EPS) – This parking structure is the closest parking structure to OLLI and opened in August 2010. It has a 1,500 parking capacity. A visitor’s kiosk is also located near this structure.

18. College Park (CP) - This building houses the College of Communications (CP-450, x3355), and the College of Education (CP-500, x3411). The College of Communications is ranked first in the nation in awarding degrees to Hispanic and third nationally for awarding degrees to Asian-American students. It is the third largest communications program in the nation. The College of Communications offers state-of-the-art speech and hearing clinics; photography studios; television and sound studios and control rooms; film editing laboratory; a daily newspaper newsroom, production area and more. The College of Education is the only university teacher preparation program in Orange County accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). NCATE is the most prestigious accrediting body in the nation. 70% of teachers in Orange County are graduates of CSUF’s teacher preparation and credential program. CSUF is one of the few CSUs that offer an Ed.D. in Educational Leadership with a specialization in Pre K-12 or Community College Leadership.

The Nutwood Café is located on the first floor and includes a Togo’s, Starbucks and grill to order food options. Students can stop by to grab something to eat or a cup of coffee in between classes.

The offices of the University Extended Education, which oversees OLLI, is located on the 9th floor of this building.

The College of Communications Advisement Center and Internship Office (CP-425, x7620) serves all the students within the college with academic advising as well as assistance in finding internships to fulfill major requirements.

The Daily Titan Newspaper (CP-660, x3373) is the CSUF student newspaper, printed Monday-Thursday.

The CSUF Human Resources Department (CP-700, x2425) is responsible for hiring personnel as well as training and development for current university employees

19. Humanities and Social Sciences Building (H) - This building houses the College of Humanities and Social Sciences (H-211, x3528), one of the largest colleges at Cal State Fullerton offering over 25 majors. This building was completed in 1969 and houses departments like modern languages, psychology, anthropology, history, etc.

20. Education Classroom Building (EC) - This building houses the College of Health and Human Development (EC-606, x3311). The College of HHD is home to our helping profession majors. The department of Nursing now offers pre-licensure programs (BSN and MSN) for undergraduates and for students with a bachelor’s in another field who do not
possess an RN.

21. **Engineering (E) and Computer Science (CS) Complex (ECS)** - These buildings are the home of the *College of Engineering and Computer Science* (CS-502, x3362). The Engineering building houses facilities such as a beam crusher, wind tunnel, machine shop, electrical circuits lab, electronics lab and earthquake simulator. Engineering and Computer Science students work on projects such as mini Baja cars, video game design, concrete canoes, and senior design projects such as tracking solar array, smart doghouse, and the automated home. 90% of the Computer Science building is equipped with classrooms filled with computers.

22. **Student Housing (SH)** – Neighboring the Ruby Gerontology Center where OLLI is located is the student housing complex. The most recent addition opened in fall 2011 and includes the Gastronome, the building with the distinctive wave-like structure. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served, each with a fixed price for all-you-can eat. Within the Gastronome complex is the Community Market where individual items are available for purchase if you prefer not to have a full meal.

23. **Student Health & Counseling Center (SHCC)** – Students (but not OLLI members) have access to health care on campus at this center.

24. **Pollak Library (PL)** - Before you enter the library (PLN/PLS, x2633) you will notice that the south side is older and has no windows. The north side was added to increase seating from 650 to 3,000. In addition to books and bound periodical collections of more than 1 million volumes, the Library provides access to more than 100 online databases, and more than 2,000 electronic journals and contains a wide array of other materials, including government publications, audiovisual collections, microforms, archival and rare items. Other highlights of the Library include: the Titan Lab with over 200 computers, 16 study areas, and 35 listening and viewing stations that can be found throughout the building. On the first floor, you will find two Art Galleries, the Chicano/a Resource Center, the Honors and Scholars Center.